Right to Know

GMO

n Over 90% of Americans think that the
government should require
manufacturers to label GM foods.5
n Because most food allergens are proteins
and GM foods contain novel proteins,
people with severe allergies may want to
identify what is in their food.

EXEMPTIONS FROM LABELING
in LD 7181
Restaurants
Products from animals fed GMOs
Alcoholic beverages
Products with less than
0.9% GM ingredients
Medical food

What labels do consumers
already rely on in the U.S.?
A “Country of Origin” label is
required for fresh lamb, pork,
beef, fish, shellfish, fruits,
vegetables and some nuts.2
The FDA’s “GlutenFree” labeling regulations
protect Americans with
celiac disease.3
The FDA requires orange
juice “from concentrate” to
be labeled, and even
regulates the minimum
size of the label text.4

n In 1962, President John F. Kennedy
presented to Congress a “Consumer Bill
of Rights” that included the rights to
safety, to be informed, to choose and to
be heard. GMO labeling ensures all
four.6
n According to the 1990 Nutrition Labeling
and Education Act, U.S. law requires
packaged food to have nutritional labels.
A label saying “Produced with Genetic
Engineering” is not a nutrition or
ingredient label, and is not preempted by
this act.7
n Transparency through labeling is critical
to the operation of the free market.

“Mainers have a right to
know what is in our food.
For dietary, health and
religious reasons, people
just want to know what
they are eating.”
State Representative
Lance Harvell – R, Farmington

Maine Organic
Farmers and Gardeners
Association
C OMMON G ROUND C OUNTRY FAIR

ACT NOW! Find more information about
the need for GMO labeling at
www.mofga.org
www.mofga.org/Programs/PublicPolicyInitiatives/RightToKnowGMOMaine/tabid/2540/Default.aspx
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